ASPRAtions entry: Multimedia marketing campaign
Ready, Set, Learn: 2019-20 Kindergarten Enrollment Campaign
Mesa Public Schools
With a robust digital campaign including targeted Facebook advertising, a web page refresh and
school website promotions, Mesa Public Schools boosted community interest in early
kindergarten enrollment for the 2019-20 school year.
To compete with a growing number of charter school offerings as well as open enrollment from
nearby districts, Mesa Public Schools uses a variety of tools to promote schools and district
programming. Approximately 13% of children in district boundaries attend non-district schools.
To attract the Class of 2032, communications & engagement team members chose to pursue a
combination of eye-catching Facebook advertisements, an easy-to-navigate web page, and
front page visuals and links on every elementary school website, along with the district main
site, with the theme: Ready, Set, Learn!
To coincide with the Jan. 29 start of early kindergarten enrollment, we launched a redesigned
kindergarten landing page (mpsaz.org/kindergarten) with photos of district preschoolers. Team
members created Pinterest-worthy signs and took the images, with a focus on diversity. Armed
with five great images and a modest $300 ad budget, we created five Facebook ads that ran
from Jan. 25-Feb. 8, 2018, targeting women ages 23 to 45 who live in Mesa, Arizona, plus 10
miles. Ads were also shown to women through Instagram, due to Facebook’s acquisition of the
app. The same images were used to create graphics for the district’s and each elementary
school’s home page, linking to the kindergarten page - 56 total uploads. As a followup after the
campaign, a kindergarten article originally written for an issue of the district magazine, Achieve,
was repurposed as a digital article promoting kindergarten registration, and shared with
newsfeed subscribers (which include employees, community members, media and Board
members) Feb. 13, along with posting to the district website.
The two-week Facebook ad campaign earned a reach of 2,215, with 111 link clicks, 33,585
impressions and a total expenditure of $252.09.
2/13/19 kindergarten article: http://www.mpsaz.org/news/articles/85729/ready-set-learn

Graphics used for Facebook ads, and district and elementary school homepages

Samples of paid Facebook/Instagram ads:

Social media posts

Kindergarten web page: http://www.mpsaz.org/kindergarten

Elementary home page with graphic and link

